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Second sun videos here and also here.  Here it is at the South Pole

 
This is an excellent video from Aug 8th 2012   (warning coarse language)

 
 

"And they that be wise shall shine as the brightness of the firmament; and they that turn many to 
righteousness as the stars for ever and ever."

 

FROM THE MOUNTAIN PROPHECIES

 

Book 12   Chapter Eighty-Nine

  

Our Saviour‚s Message

 

May 31, 2012

 

„The Five Wise Virgins‰

 

„My Blessed Child, I am your Father Yahweh, yea Jehovah, Most High God. You come to Me today; and 
you ask Me if I have a word. Yes, My Little One, I have not one word, but two words. These two words 
are: Œsorrow,‚ and Œjoy.‚

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G7SQk__clPE&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9ctb3mLhk3M
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8rwFIFGdKEQ&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QBV7JSNkGQE&feature=related


 

For, to you righteous ones, I shall give you Œjoy,‚ even in your times of despair and trouble! But, for the 
unrighteous, you shall reap, even as you have sown. To you, shall come a time of sorrow as few could 
ever imagine.

 

All of the gold in the world will not save one soul! And, for those, who love money and all that it can buy, 
a time of despair as few could imagine, shall grip them.

 

For, many have found comfort in their stuff and in their things, but all of their confidence in money and 
things will not only suffocate them, but will bury them.

 

I am stripping bare My people. I am bringing you face-to-face with who you really are and what you really 
are.

 

But, all, who truly love Me, and who love Me above all, will float in their joy and in their love for Me. And, 
when the calamities come, and when death and destruction looks them in their eyes, they will neither 
despair, nor faint. For, My strong arm is their support. My peace is their ever-present gift.

 

Their eyes are not fixed on this world and its luxuries, but their eyes are fixed on Me! They love Me above 
all and will not be moved from their faith. And, though the oceans shall rage and though the rivers shall 
rise, they will neither falter, nor stumble. For, these are Mine! I have fed them and I have raised them up 
for such a time as this!

 

But, I tell you now that the foundations of the earth shall be shaken! The earth shall rock! It shall be 
moved exceedingly. The heavens shall be moved! Back and forth, they will go! The deeps of the earth 
and the deeps of the oceans shall sigh! They shall move! The stars will be moved! Yes, moved 
exceedingly!

 

And, eyes, which can see, will see My hand in all things! For, in the heavens come lights and bodies, 
which did not previously exist! A dread is upon the planets; for there comes a great upsurge in My power, 
a great tearing, a great splitting in the heavens! In the cosmos, bitter signs! Two suns! Now, three lights! 
All foreboding of a terrible upheaval in the earth! A splitting and a cracking! Terrible cracking in the earth! 
Waves so high! Terrible waves, with some thinking that the waves are as high as the sky!

 

Oh, so dreadful are the days, which are upon the whole earth; and My hand is outstretched still. What is 
your choice, oh you wayward ones? Will you love money until death? Will you love the world and what is 
in it until your death?

 

Will you remain a slave to the flesh? Will you continue to worship the flesh and all of its earthly pleasures?

 

I tell you that there comes a snap, a very great snap, like a lightening snap and this snap of light will beat 
earth! It will burn the earth! It will burn it and will cut deeply into the earth.

 

A fury! Yes, a fury in the earth! And, the power will blink and fail! Oh, what a tale to tell! A blinking! A 
dread! So terrible, indeed; for those in the world would not heed My word! They would not listen! They 
would not obey Me! And, in the dark, they will ponder their choices!

 



Oh, so great shall be the calamities and the lawlessness, and the violence and the gang warfare! Every 
man for himself! Every wicked deed, no longer in secret, but open and revealed!‰

 

„Oh, Lord, Your words are so urgent! Your warnings are so grave, so serious! Father, what do You mean 
by all of this?‰

 

„My Little One, from the sun comes great trouble, more trouble than anyone could ever imagine! For, 
there is not one sun, but two! And, now, not only two suns, but see! (see bottom of page for information 
on these lights.)Three more!‰

 

„Oh, Lord, what is all of this? What does this mean?‰

 

„My Little One, people think that they know Me! They believe that they understand Me, but they 
understand little of Me and they know little of Me and My power. But, know one thing: 3+1=4 and four 
shall soon go forth in great power. They shall begin to draw this power from the divine manifestations of 
who they are.‰

 

„Lord, this is a very deep word.‰

 

„Yes, a very deep word, indeed! And, the foolish will be confounded; but the wise ones will not be 
confounded. 3+1 lights=4 lights in the sky; and these bright lights relate to the heavenly return of these 
four and who they really are.‰

 

„But, My Lord, are there not really five?‰

 

„Yes, My Blessed Child, five you will see, but one is small and so not as tall.‰

 

„My Lord, are these five not the Five Wise Virgins?‰

 

„Five, indeed, who are among those, who have the holy seed.‰

 

„So, My Lord, the glory of these five somehow, and/or the glory of the manchild in them is being seen in 
the heavens. And, regarding the Five Wise Virgins, according to Your words in Pistis Sophia, are some of 
them not also considered as saviours?‰

 

„But, they are separated from their glory.‰

 

„But, Blessed Saviour, many are erroneously labeling these bright disks as Nibiru.‰

 

„Yes, mistakenly! For, remember that Nibiru is also called the Red Dragon, so its light is within the red 
range. So, what they see is not Niburu, but they are witnessing the heavenly manifestations of the Five 
Wise Virgins.‰



 

„My Lord, how will this be? Will it be soon that you take these Five?‰

 

„My Little One, you will firstly come into your power, but only part of your power. And, these others must 
greatly grow in their power! For, this is a very great power. What is seen (in the heavens) is the glory of 
these few! See? By degrees, they will be united with their rightful glory.

 

Now, My Blessed Child, this is very deep. For, few can grasp the facts, that the righteous will become as 
the stars in heaven. And, these „fires‰ are very great fires. This power is very great, and it is this fire and 
this power, which is heating up the earth and which is causing all manner of earthquakes! For, this is also 
My judgment.

 

Yet in this way, I am also bringing forth My kingdom. For, in the sky will also be seen the glory of these 
five wise virgins, which is the manchild power in all of them. Now is the beginning of My Kingdom; and it 
will be manifest with many signs in the heavens.‰

 

„Praises to You, Father! Blessed is Your Holy Name!‰

 

„So, My Child, My great and holy fire is in the heavens and so is My great judgement.

 

Blessed is the one, who can receive and believe this word, that I now give to you. For, these five are all 
kings in My kingdom; and the holy son, who is within these five, shall rule this world in a very great way. 
My kingdom is now being set up in this solar system. Who will now mock Me and My words?

 

But, of a truth, My Blessed Child, firstly you will come into your great power. Firstly, you will receive your 
wings.

 

I am your Father, Yahweh, yea Jehovah, Most High God.‰

 

As witnessed, dictated and recorded this 31st day of May, 2012,

 

Linda Newkirk

 

The Five Wise Virgins

 

Our Saviour‚s Message Continued

 

May 31, 2012

 

My Blessed Child, I am your Father Yahweh, yea Jehovah, Most High God; and I come back to you; for I 
know that your heart is overflowing with excitement and great joy about what is and what is to come.



 

For, you could not have imagined such a thing, that the glory of the manchild, who is to be within some of 
you, should appear in the sky as heavenly bodies. And, yes! This is one very great mystery! But it should 
not be a mystery; for I have told you that you shall shine as the stars of heaven!

 

But, behold the signs in the heavens! Signs of My kingdom come and My will be done in the earth as it is 
in heaven! Signs of My very first firstfruits! For, even as the sun is also called the virgin of light, these are 
also called virgins of light; for they are five, wise virgins. And, their light shall be as the light of the sun; 
and their fire shall be as the fire of the sun. And, their presence opposes evil of every sort.

 

And, their presence means that this power and this glory will also grow within these five, wise virgins. And, 
as this power and this presence grows within these wise ones, who are all now in the earth, so great will 
be the upheavals in the earth. So great will be My great judgments against the wickedness in this earth.

 

Hear Me now, My Blessed Child; for among these five, you shall be birthed firstly into your power and into 
your freedom. For, you are firstly the spiritual mother of My people all over the world. Secondly, you are 
the earth mother of My Holy Son, the manchild of Revelation Twelve; and thirdly, you are one of the two 
witnesses.

 

And, the fire and the power and the glory that I have given you through My Holy Son, who is within you, 
shall be known about all over the earth. And, the mockers will either repent, or be destroyed in their evils; 
for they have called what is good, bad; and what is holy, they have profaned!

 

Yes, the signs of My kingdom are in the earth and these signs will not leave, or be moved, not now, and 
not for many years. For, these are My righteous ones, and I shall rule the earth through My Son, who is 
within these wise ones. For, I shall give these powers above all others.‰

 

I am your Father, Yahweh, yea Jehovah, Most High God.

 

As witnessed, dictated and recorded this 31st day of May, 2012,

 

Linda Newkirk

 

The Five Wise Virgins

Part III

June 03, 2012

 

My Blessed Child, I am your Father Yahweh, yea Jehovah, Most High God; and I come back to you to tell 
you a little more about the Five Wise Virgins. Firstly, The Five Wise Virgins are among those, who sat at 
My feet, while I was in the earth.

 

And, more specifically, these five are you and four others, who have stood beside you through your many 
tests and trials of your spiritual journey. But, most importantly they have stood beside you through the 
works of Revelation Twelve, My kingdom works, which have been on-going through you more than eight 
years. It is true, that some of them have been with you longer than others, but even so, they have been 
faithful. For, I called them and appointed them long ago.



 

And, these five shall all walk in great power in My kingdom in the earth, and beyond. For, they are greatly 
beloved to Me!

 

Their glories, as I have told you, the glories of these five, can now be seen in the heavens from time to 
time. And, as these become more pure in all things, they will all draw from their great glories. But, this is a 
journey still for all!

 

However, for you, My Blessed Child, for you, as you are the firstborn, you will soon see My face. And, to 
you, blessed woman of Revelation Twelve, will soon be given two wings of a great eagle, that you might 
fly back into your wilderness place.

 

From within these four, there shall arise the second witness of the two witnesses. For, you are the first of 
the two witnesses, who will come into your great power. The second witness will trail behind you, but at 
his appointed time, he will also receive his wings. For, he is your brother! He is one of the four; and in due 
season, I will raise him up. For, he has been a part of these earthly works, having been called by Me, 
even from the beginning of these works in South Africa.

 

Why are these two called the two witnesses? They are so-called, for the two of them have firstly been 
witnesses to the establishment of My kingdom in the earth, through the works of Revelation Twelve.

 

So, as I described above, you now know of the five wise ones! For, they have been given great wisdom 
to know, the receive, and to understand the truths of these works of Revelation Twelve.

 

However, when these works began, these four were all beat down and lost in all manner of things. They 
were greatly burdened, some with issues of alcohol, some with sicknesses, and some with false doctrines. 
They were all were lost in and burdened down with the burdens of the world. But, I sent you to each of 
them, that I might touch them through your prayers and through My presence in you, that they might be 
awakened and stirred up to the knowledge of who they are.

 

So, now you know more about the five wise virgins; for I have given them My wisdom about the truths of 
these works.

 

But, of the five, two have witnessed more about these divine works of Revelation Twelve, than the 
others! And, of these two, there is you and your brother, who lives across the waters in that cold and 
spiritually barren land. You know him well; for you have been together in various capacities down through 
the ages. And, the two of you often working together, have done a very great work for My people.

 

And, in due season, you two will walk again in great authority and power as the two witnesses; for you 
were together at another time when I showed My great power in the earth.

 

„At the mouth of two witnesses, or three witnesses∑‰ shall a thing be established. Deuteronomy 17:6

 

I am your Father, Yahweh, yea Jehovah, Most High God.

 

As witnessed, dictated and recorded this 3rd day of June, 2012,



 

Linda Newkirk

 

Part II

 

Message from our Saviour

 

June 03, 2012

 

„The New Jerusalem‰

 

„My Blessed Child, I am your Father Yahweh, yea Jehovah, Most High God. Listen to Me, My Blessed 
Child; and I will tell you about the Mountain of the Lord.

 

On My website: http://www.prophecies.org there is one mountain, and beneath it are My words in Isaiah. 
„And, it shall come to pass in the last days, that the mountain of the Lord‚s house shall be established in 
the top of the mountains, and shall be exalted above the hills; and all nations shall flow into it.‰ Isaiah 
2.2

 

My Little One, back in 1997, I began to guide you in the preparation of this website. I guided you in the 
Spirit to put such important spiritual information on My website. Yes, important information about My holy 
mountain, which would come into the earth! For, in the Latter Days, this shall be! My house shall be 
established at the top of the mountains. This is My mountain, the Mountain of the Lord.

 

And, when I gave you these truths, you had no idea that I would move you to a mountain top. You had 
no idea that I would make a way for you and Dennis to buy this land on this mountain. But, in the end, 
he would choose another way; and then I would make a way for all of this land to come to you.

 

For, this is My land; and My kingdom in the earth is being established from this mountain; from this 
mountain in the state of ARKansas, USA. This is MY ARK. This is the ARK OF THE COVENANT. This is 
My Kingdom come and My will be done in the earth as it is in heaven. This is My holy hill. My Son has 
lived within you on this hill for more than six years. His holiness, which is My holiness, is on this land.

 

What will I do on this mountain? I have stated part of it! I have established My kingdom in the whole earth 
from this mountain in ARK, USA.

 

I will keep this land! I will preserve this land! I will have My place of holiness on this hill; and in due 
season, the nations shall flow into it. And, in due season, I will increase the amount of land. I will add to 
this land; for the nations shall flow into this holy land.

 

And, though the enemy has tunneled under it in an attempt to claim it, I will run them out. And, though 
the enemy shall encamp round about it, I shall overcome them with blindness and with disasters. And, 
though they have encircled you for more than nine years (with ships in the sky) they have not and will not 
stop My work on this holy hill. And, though unrighteous ones also live on this hill, there shall come a time 
when all unrighteous ones will either be changed into righteous ones, or transported off this hill, in one 
way, or another.

http://www.prophecies.org/


 

For, in due season, the glory of My Son shall be so great on this hill, that his light will extend to the 
ocean. His light will illuminate the hills and valleys at night and all through the day, his light will heal the 
lands and the waters.

 

„But, My Lord, will a different thing take place in Jerusalem?‰

 

„These are the same! For, at this time, My Kingdom is being set up on this hill and from this hill it will go 
out. It is not being set up in Jerusalem. Oh, how they would like to claim it, or make it so.

 

One in the whole world has paid the price for My Kingdom to come into the earth and to be planted in the 
earth; and you, My Child, Linda Newkirk, are that person. There is no other person; and the ground on 
which you stand is holy ground. It is My holy mountain.

 

Onto this hill, in due season, will come the New Jerusalem. Why is it called Œnew?‚ It is called Œnew,
‚ because it is a new city and it is in a new place. This new place is not a place of death and carnage, like 
the old Jerusalem; but a place of birth and life. This is My holy hill; and all nations shall flow unto you.

 

I will not give glory to Judah, who has overwhelmingly rejected Me! I will not put this new wine in that old 
bottle, that old city of Jerusalem. I will set up a New Jerusalem. I will set up a new city, a holy city, and My 
light will shine from that city and will illuminate the hills, the valleys and the ocean. All nations will flow unto 
this holy hill.

 

My Little One, in that city, I will give you great power. You are laying the foundation for this great city. No 
one else has laid it and no one else has paid the price. This is a new work. Yes, a culmination of the old, 
but it is new! And, there shall come a New Jerusalem!

 

Hear Me in this; for many are confused in this thing! And, many flee to the country of Israel; but that 
country is Judah. The real Israel is the USA; for this is the land that I gave to you, My people. I scattered 
you and I gathered you together again; and I gave you this land!

 

But, you have done great wickedness! You have polluted your inheritance; and I shall severely punish 
you, oh nation of America. And, I shall severely break you up; but I will not do away with you. For, My 
Kingdom in the whole earth comes in through you, oh Nation of America. And, though you reject My 
servant, Linda Newkirk, and though you mock, ridicule and blaspheme her, you have not changed one 
iota the significance of My work in, of, and through her.

 

For, in spite of all that you do and even because of all that you do, I will glorify myself through My 
servant, Linda Newkirk, in a very great way. All in the whole earth shall know that she is Mine. For, My 
glory shall be very great in My servant, Linda Newkirk; and My radiance will illuminate a very great area 
through My son, who is within her.

 

Linda Newkirk is your spiritual mother, oh you decadent people of this nation and of this world. And, I 
shall sift and I shall sift, and I shall sift until I purge and I clean My house. And, the righteous seed will 
inherit the earth! For, through the fires of My testing, I will purge them all until they also shine, even as 
the stars, in their own right.

 

But, it is a New Jerusalem, not an old Jerusalem! It is a holy hill, My Holy Mountain and this is My Holy 
Mountain, even in Mayflower, Arkansas, a city, which was named after My Son, My holy manchild, even 



before he ever saw this world. For, he is the true ŒMayflower,‚ having been born into the body of My 
servant, Linda Newkirk, on May 10, 2006; and he is also the ARK of my covenant.

 

So, I tell you again that I will expand My work on this holy hill; and I shall increase My presence on this hill 
until all nations will know! Yes, they will say, „The Lord of the Universe in on that hill; for that is the 
Mountain of the Lord.‰ And, the miracles will go out from this holy hill until they cover the whole earth!

 

I tell you now and hear Me well! The Jews will not claim honor for this very great work. The honor is here 
on this holy hill and the honor remains here. For, I do a new thing in the whole earth.

 

Yes, My Beloved Child, there comes a New Jerusalem; for I do a new thing in the whole earth. But, the 
great groundwork, the great work for the laying of the foundation of My Kingdom in the earth, has been 
done here, in your humble abode; and from here it goes out into the whole earth.

 

Be at peace, My Blessed Child; for I will bless this land. I will preserve and keep this land; and I will fulfill 
My promises to the whole world, here on this holy hill, in this place in ARK, USA.

 

I am your Father in Heaven, yea Yahweh, yea Jehovah, Most High God.

 

As witnessed, dictated and recorded this 3rd day of June, 2012,

 

Linda Newkirk

 

The Story Of Revelation 12 And The Return Of Jesus

 

The Story Of Revelation Twelve!

 

The extraordinary story of Revelation 12, and the appearance of Comet P17 Holmes, involves the return 
of Jesus and the birth of His Son, who is the ŒManchild‚ of Revelation 12. You will also read herein, 

important messages about the Bride of Christ, The Two Witnesses of Revelation 11, The Revealing of 
The Antichrist, and the real truth about Adam and Eve.

 

The following verses from The Book of Revelation describe how the ŒSon of Jesus‚ is birthed through 
the ŒWoman of Revelation 12'. Also included are breathtaking images of Comet Holmes and some very 

profound prophetic messages from Prophet Linda Newkirk www.prophecies.org , who is indeed, the 
Woman of Revelation Twelve!

 

The Book Of Revelation , Chapter 12

 

And There Appeared A Great Wonder In Heaven!

 

A Woman Clothed With The Sun And The Moon Under Her Feet
And Upon Her Head A Crown Of Twelve Stars.



 

And She, Being With Child Cried, Travailing In Birth,
And Pained To Be Delivered

 

And There Appeared Another Wonder In Heaven;
And Behold A Great Red Dragon,

Having Seven Heads And Ten Horns,
And Seven Crowns Upon His Heads.

 

And His Tail Drew A Third Part Of Heaven,
And Did Cast Them To The Earth:

And The Dragon Stood Beside The Woman
Which Was Ready To Be Delivered,

For To Devour Her Child As Soon As It Was Born.

 

And She Brought Forth A Manchild,
Who Was to Rule All Nations With A Rod Of Iron:

And her Child Was Caught Up Unto God,
And To His Throne

 

On Oct 24, 07, An Extraordinary Event Occurred In The Heavens!

 

Comet 17P/Holmes shocked astronomers with a spectacular eruption. In less than 24 hours, the 17th 
magnitude comet brightened by a factor of nearly a million, becoming a naked-eye object in the evening 

sky.

 

Within a couple of weeks Holmes was the largest object in the solar system.

 

Larger even∑∑.. than the Sun!

 

This spectacular eruption and brightening is unprecedented in the annals of commentary astronomy. 
Astronomers from around the world were in competition to see who would post the most spectacular 

photos of the amazing Comet Holmes. The mainstream media censored this extraordinary event. As you 
learn the truth about Revelation 12 you will begin to understand why this event was hidden from the 

public.

  

This picture shows the comets incredible ion tail.

 

Ivan Eder,
Budapest, Hungary (Europe)

Nov. 4, 2007

 



 

„The comet has a huge eruption moving along it‚s tail. Holmes is more bizarre with each passing day‰

 

Jack Newton,

Arizona Sky Village near Portal Az.

Nov. 9, 2007

 

http://thestoryofrevelation12.files.wordpress.com/2010/12/holmes-21.jpg


 

Many more of these startling photographs can be viewed in the Comet Holmes gallery at 
www.spaceweather.com

 

                    But exactly how does a so called meteor/comet play a role in The Book of Revelation?

 

 

From The Mountain Prophecies

 

Book Twelve, Chapter Forty-Two

 

Now, My Little One, comes My glory! With the advent of Comet 17/P Holmes comes My glory into the 
whole earth! For, what was a comet is no longer a comet! And, it is not a planet, but the long-awaited 
portal to My throne! This is the bridge to My throne, which is now being created before the eyes of the 
whole world! And, this bridge, My Little One, is attached to you, through the manchild, through My holy 

seed, which is in you!

 

By the day, My manchild is filling up the layers of this bridge; and on some photos of Comet 17/P Holmes, 
these layers are beginning to manifest! And, as you know; for you have seen it today, this portal is 

http://thestoryofrevelation12.files.wordpress.com/2010/12/holmes-3.jpg
http://www.spaceweather.com/


already beginning to attach to the earth through the manchild, who is in you! The manchild in you is now 
expanding greatly and rotating with the portal in the heavens! (And, what a great marvel, my Dear Ones, 

to experience what our Father is doing through the manchild in my body now!)

 

My Little One, the time is at hand, and soon, when many will see a woman in the midst of this portal, in 
what most will still call Comet 17/P Holmes! Yes, they will see a woman and more clearly so, as the few 

remaining weeks pass, even the Woman, who wears the crown with twelve stars, this woman being you, 
My Child! Yes, you, Linda Newkirk, the true woman of Revelation 12, the very one, who has birthed My 

holy seed, who has mothered My manchild, and who has helped to make him ready to return home!

 

As witnessed, dictated and recorded this 17th day of November, 2007,

 

by Linda Newkirk

 

 

The following verse‚s from Matthew 22 relate to the Invitation To The Wedding Supper Of The Lamb!

 

And, Jesus answered and spake unto them again by parables and said, The Kingdom of Heaven is like 
unto a certain king, which made a marriage for his son.

 

And, sent forth his servants to call them that were bidden to the wedding: and they would not come. 
Again, he sent forth other servants, saying, Tell them which are bidden, Behold I have prepared my 

dinner, my oxen, and my fatlings are killed, and all things are ready: come unto the marriage. But, they 
made light of it, and went their ways, one to his farm, another to his merchandise: And, the remnant took 

his servants and entreated them spitefully and slew them.

 

But, when the king heard thereof, he was wroth and he sent forth his armies, and destroyed those 
murderers, and burned up their city. Then saith he to his servants, the wedding is ready, but they which 

were bidden were not worthy. Go ye therefore into the highways and as many as you shall find, bid to the 
marriage.

 

An Open Invitation!
To A Spectacular And Timely, Heavenly Event!

 

Our Father in Heaven Speaks!
Receive, Believe And Ask!

 

My Blessed Child, I am your Father Yahweh, yea Jehovah, Most High God; and I come to you today to 
impart to you a message of My great love, of My great mercy and of My great grace!

 

My Little One, few know, or believe, that you, Linda Newkirk, the same Linda Newkirk of Mayflower, 
Arkansas, are the Woman of Revelation Chapter Twelve! And, few know how you have labored, how you 

have travailed, how you have suffered, and how you have often wept beneath the weight of 
unspeakable persecution! And, all for the love of Me, for the love of My Son and for the love of humanity!

 

Yes, few know, and of those who know, few believe! For your trials have been so great as you have 
travailed beneath the feet of Satan and all of his demonic hoards! Oh yes, you have travailed to bring 



forth My holy seed! A tiny seed indeed when it was given to you; but at this time, it has been maturing in 
your body for more than seventeen months! And, during this time, it has been growing in strength, power, 
and stature until it is, for a certainty, now a „manchild!‰ And, soon, oh so soon, it will be birthed back to 

My throne! But, not without you; for he is a part of you!

 

My Child, I have told you that, as the Woman of Revelation Twelve, you are the spiritual mother of My 
Kingdom! What grows in you is My Kingdom Seed! It is also the seed of My Son, Jesus, who is Saviour of 
Humanity! All, who marry Him, will receive this seed! All, who come into My Kingdom, to work in My service, 
and to be a part of My Kingdom, the queens, the kings and all others, must receive this seed! None will 

be a part of My Kingdom, who do not have this seed!

 

My Little One, as I have told you, soon and oh so soon, I will take you and My „manchild,‰ my now-
matured holy seed, back to My throne! And, what awaits you in heaven is most surely the second 

greatest celebration ever to take place in heaven, the first being when My Son returned after He was 
crucified!

 

Now comes another grand celebration in Heaven and in some ways, perhaps in many ways, it is even 
more grand than when My Son returned, but not in all ways! For this celebration, this marriage to My Son, 
will go on for some time; with you, My Little One, being the first to marry Him, your marriage to Him coming 
through the now-matured holy seed of My Son! For, you are the spiritual mother of My Kingdom, the very 

one, who has birthed the
holy seed into the earth, which is now a manchild!

 

My Little One, you have so often wanted these works to be finished! So often you have sought this; for 
you have wanted an end to the constant persecution, which is directed at you! But, you have not wanted 
to leave this Earth and to come into Heaven without your faithful friends! In fact, My Little One, your cries 
have continually come before My throne, wherein you have repeatedly asked that all „clean‰ souls be 

allowed to come with you and the manchild when you come to My throne!

 

And, yes, My Child, I shall grant this request, but in an even greater way than what you ask! Surely, I will 
now give the grace, great grace to you, that when I come for you and the manchild, I will also take those, 

have been your faithful friends. But, My Little One, I extend more, and I extend it to those, who are on 
the streets, who are in the highways and the bi-ways! Even if they do not know if Revelation Chapter 

Twelve is true; and even if they do not know a thing about what you have been through, if they ask of 
Me with a sincere heart and a humble heart to come, I will allow many of them to come with you, even 

total strangers! I will answer the calls of many, even those, who are lost and who sleep under the bridges!

 

Yes, I offer to them now a grand trip to heaven, a trip to behold the wedding of the ages, a chance to be 
a part of something so grand, that all of heaven is daily in great anticipation! And, this wedding, My Little 
One, is the wedding of My Son, as He first weds you, the spiritual mother of My Kingdom in the Earth!!

 

Oh, yes soon, and oh so soon, you will have paid your price, your great price indeed, to birth My 
Kingdom into the Earth! And, all subsequent marriages to My Son could only come about because you 
have paid the price! If you have not paid the price to birth My Kingdom into the Earth, I would have no 
Kingdom in the Earth! And, soon, oh so soon, I shall so greatly reward you! For, you will marry My Son 

first and all will soon know that you are the woman, who bears the crown with twelve stars, the true 
Queen of Heaven, indeed!

 

Now, my Little One, I open up My invitation to this wedding, not only to your faithful friends, but to all, 
who truly wish to come, who can truly believe and truly ask! And, while I now allow you to post this on the 

Internet as a public invitation, I now call up others, who see and know the truth of what I write, to copy 
this message into printed form and to take it and to distribute it into the streets, wherever they live.

 



Some may need to translate this message into their own language! And, I call you now! I call you from 
the continents; and I call you from the islands to take this message, to copy it into printed form and to 

widely distribute it to those in the streets, where you live! I now invite anyone, who can receive the truth 
of what I tell you and who can believe, thereafter asking with a sincere heart, to be a guest at this most 

grand of weddings in heaven!

 

Oh, yes, this is true! This is real! And, this invitation is not being sent directly to the churches! This is not 
My desire; for they have overwhelmingly spurned these works of Revelation Twelve! My invitation now 

goes into the streets and I call forth My workers, the sincere of heart, those, who also wish to be a part of 
this grand wedding, to come forth now!

 

I call you to come forth and to copy this message and to take it into the streets, take it into the jails! Take 
it into the villages! Take it into the highways and the bi-ways; to make haste! For, this wedding is soon, 

oh so soon, not many weeks away!

 

(friends you must understand that Jesus said He would tarry, so first He must announce that He is 
coming, He did announce at this time that He was coming, but then He fulfilled His scripture that 

said He would tarry)

 

Though many of My own have rejected these works, and are thereby unworthy to come, many others will 
not reject this invitation, but will shout with glee! For, they will hold dear what I now give so freely!!

 

Oh, yes this is unexpected! All that I give now is unexpected! But, oh so soon, many will get a trip into 
heaven, which will forever change them! And, they will see the very first wedding, ever, in heaven, the 

wedding of My chosen, daughter, Linda Newkirk, the Woman of Revelation Twelve, to My Son! 
Thereafter, Linda Newkirk will begin her work as the Queen of Heaven, my Son‚s very own queen; and as 

such will bear much power in Heaven and in the Earth!

 

All, who take seriously this invitation, and who come to Me in prayer, truly believing and truly asking to go, 
will indeed be received as guests of this grand heavenly event! And, yes, even some of these will be evil! 

For, first, I am a God of great love, of great mercy and grace! And, through this invitation of love, many 
will be forever changed!

 

My Beloved Child, type this and get this posted on the Internet soon! I will touch the hearts of many, who 
read this message, that they copy it onto paper and distribute it into the streets, where they live!

 

Come, Oh you nations! Receive what I freely offer! For, now My grace, My love, My righteousness, and 
My glory comes forth as you could neither have imagined, nor could have conceived in any way!! Glorious 

rewards now come to those, who believe!

 

Witnessed, dictated and recorded this 3rd day of November, 2007 Linda Newkirk

 

Verse‚s From Matthew 25 Relate To The Delayed Return Of Jesus!

 

Then shall the kingdom of heaven be likeed unto ten virgins, which took their lamps, and went forth to 
meet the bridegroom. And five of them were wise, and five were foolish. They that were foolish took their 

lamps, and took no oil with them: But the wise took oil in their vessels with their lamps. While the 
bridegroom tarried, they all slumbered and slept. And at midnight there was a cry made, Behold, the 

bridegroom cometh; go ye out to meet him. Then all those virgins arose, and trimmed their lamps. And 



the foolish said unto the wise, Give us of your oil; for our lamps are gone out. But the wise answered, 
saying, Not so; lest there be not enough for us and you: but go ye rather to them that sell, and buy for 

yourselves. And while they went to buy, the bridegroom came; and they that were ready went in with him 
to the marriage: and the door was shut.

 

From The Mountain Prophecies

Book Twelve, Chapter Forty-Three

 

Judgment Warnings! February 1, 2008

 

My Blessed Child, I am your Father Yahweh, yea Jehovah, Most High God. Listen to Me Little One and 
write as I say that all may be the wiser! Hearken I say, all you nations! Rise up and hear what I say! Open 

your eyes to see! Burst open your ears to hear! For do you not see that the whole world stands on a 
precipice, that the whole world now overlooks a great abyss!

 

Who can stay My hand of judgment? Who can turn back My hand of timing? Who can know what I will do, 
or when I will do a thing? None I say! None can stay My hand and none can know My ways!

 

For surely many say, that is not of the Lord! He did not do such a horrible thing to His people! He has not 
brought such judgment! He has not destroyed in such a way! But, I tell you now, that these speak in 

ignorance! They speak foolishness!

 

They speak the desires of their own hearts! For, I create and I destroy! For I am both a God of great love, 
and an all-consuming fire!

 

Oh yes, I am an all-consuming fire! And this part, most wish to leave out! They want to believe that I am 
love, but My love burns hot! My love cannot look upon evil and be pleased with it! Oh yes, I strive with the 

sinners! I have striven with you all since the beginning! And, all of you sinners! For I am full of love, 
mercy, and grace toward all!

 

But even so, I am also an all consuming fire! And when I warn, and warn, and warn, through the mouths 
of My prophets and you despise My warnings, mock My prophets and even throw them out of your midst, 
oh then, after so much of this, I will turn against the mockers! I will turn against the scorners; and I will set 

My eye toward you for total destruction! I will utterly destroy the wicked! I will destroy the mockers! I will 
destroy the rebellious, and My word is replete with such instances of My judgment! But, I do not destroy 

without warning! And oh how I have warned you, you My people, all over the world! Oh yes, I have 
warned you! But few, and I mean few, have listened!

 

Oh hard-necked and stiff-necked generation! A generation of vipers, mockers, slanderers, backbiters, 
accusers, rapists, sodomites, perverts, liars, murderers, and thieves of every description! Undisciplined 

and unruly! Fit for destruction! Full of every deception! Oh my whip shall fall hard on you! And of a 
sudden, I shall rip the rug from beneath your feet! Of a sudden, I shall take away all that you cherish and 

hold dear! Of a sudden, I shall break you like a twig in the wind!

 

Of a sudden I shall destroy your families, destroy your houses, destroy your careers, and take away your 
easy lives! Of a sudden I shall lay waste to your cities, to your coastlines, to your high-minded 

governments, and to you panderers and peddlers of falsehoods and lies! In one instant I shall deal such 
a blow to My own house and such a blow to Satan‚s Kingdom that indeed, the New World Order will go 



forth on wobbly knees!

 

Oh yes! This is so, and this is at hand! For when I take My bride, I shall throw the world into such turmoil 
that overnight there shall come about massive starvation! Overnight, millions upon millions will perish in 

the churning waters! Overnight millions upon millions will be buried beneath the crumbling rocks of 
earthquakes that are so great that your instruments have never measured such things!

 

Oh yes, Overnight millions upon millions without electrical power! Millions upon millions without food! 
Millions upon millions dead! Banks closing and no money to be had! Wars, terrible wars, quickly thereafter 
breaking out all over the world as Satan‚s own try for world domination! Terrible torture, persecution, and 
killing of many Christians! Mind control re-education camps in your midst and the new world order mind 
control teams working feverishly to take over the minds of the weak Christians and to use them for their 

own!

 

Massive killing camps which far exceed anything Hitler ever had, as far as their grotesque horrors! A war 
against the so-called Christians such as never before, with any and all methodologies used against them 

to cause them to denounce Me and My Son!

 

Trials by the fire! Oh, great and terrible trails by the fires of persecution, starvation, wars, and deprivations 
of every kind! Harsh! Severe! Nuclear destruction! Poisoned food! Harsh! Severe! Oh the weeping! Oh 
the wailing, as all that all hold dear in this world, evaporates before their very eyes! Oh yes, the whole 
world now stands at the edge of this great abyss! And what keeps you from tumbling into the abyss? I 

do! I have stayed My hand and I will stay My hand a little longer! But know one thing and know this for a 
certainty! When Revelation 12 is ended then the whole world will go headlong into the abyss!

 

In that I allow you a little more time, I do so that you humble yourselves unto repentance! That you get 
on your knees before Me and confess your sins! Forsake your sins! I forgive the truly repentant and the 
sincere of heart! In that I delay a little longer the coming of My Son, I do so also to allow you to prepare 

for the harsh times, which are ahead! To all who are able to do so, get out of the cities! Get survival-
oriented! Consider the times of massive starvation, massive power failures and wars! Put away food for 
three and one half years! Put away seeds so that you can garden! Put away supplies, for you will find 

that the stores shelves quickly empty out when this devastation hits! I tell you now, massive devastation, 
as yet never before seen in the earth! Prepare for hard times!

 

Yes I will soon take My Bride, but she will come back! Most wedding guests will come back, and I will keep 
whom I will! But do you suppose that you are going to escape anything! I say, prepare! And get away 
from coastlines! Remove yourselves from the areas of the Great Lakes and the swath of land which 
stretches between the Great Lakes and Mississippi River, for one day these lakes will dump into the 

Mississippi River!

 

Remove yourselves from California coastlines and get far inland! For one day soon, the ocean will reclaim 
much of this! To My people I tell you, pack up and leave Florida!

 

That‚s right! Such a judgment will come upon Florida that when I am through with it, only a string of 
islands will be left! Pack up and move from the Gulf Coast, and make haste!

 

For so great shall be My destruction along this coast! Where will you go! Fast, pray, and seek My face, 
and I will guide you! Put Me first and I will show You My will!!

 

Yes I am tarrying a while longer, but even so, it is but a short while still! Do as I say! Live for Me! Put Me 
first wherever you are! Though many may soon perish I will take all who love and honor, Me and My Son! 



Even if your body perishes in a prison camp, you will be at peace! For My Son will be there to take you! 
But some, I wish to preserve! You will be here through it all! Listen to Me! Get prepared! Come out of 

New York City! Leave the East Coast! Hear what I tell you now! For in one day, such a great upheaval 
shall strike the world, as none of you have ever seen in recent years!

 

I am your Father Yahweh! Hear My words! Repent! Live for Me! Stop your selfish ways! Give to Me what 
is Mine! Bless My prophets and My anointed servants and I bless you! Steal from Me, and I allow Satan 

to steal from you! You have robbed Me! You have stolen from My house, and I command that you give to 
Me what is Mine, and I will give to you, what is sure!

 

As witnessed, dictated and recorded this 1st day of February, 2008, by Linda Newkirk

 

Ane xtraordinary vision was recently given to Bill Larkin, please watch this...  May 2012 vision 
about the Tsunami  that is going to destroy the east coast of the USA including all of Florida!  This 

warning is for the people of all nations as the devastion from this monstrous wave that originates in the 
Canary Islands wil affect many many coastlines. PLEASE LISTEN TO THIS WARNING! Others have also 

been shown the complete destruction of the eastern coast of the USA from a monster wave! One of 
those was also shown that it originated in the Canary Islands and that it went far inland when it hit the 

USA.

 

From The Mountain Prophecies

 

Book Twelve, Chapter Fifty

 

„An Urgent Call to the Bride of Christ!‰

 

My Dear Brothers and Sisters, it is good to be back with you and to share in the wealth of revelations 
from our Beloved Lord and God. For, so gloriously good is He and full of love and long-suffering! His 

bowels are full of love, mercy and compassion; and He is slow to anger and quick to forgive. Blessed is 
the Name of our Mighty God, Yahweh, Jehovah, Most High God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit! For, even 
from the beginning, He has loved us with an everlasting love, his promises sure and His covenant to us 

forever and ever.

 

My Blessed Brothers and Sisters, I so delight in the love of our wonderful Saviour, our Mighty God and 
Creator; for daily I see His great miracles in my life, such great miracles that I am without words for so 

much of what I see and experience. Surely, I am exceedingly blessed to suffer such persecution for love 
of Him and for love of each of you; and I delight in what He has called me to suffer for love of Him. For, 

He is such a wonderful God and He is one God of great love and perfection, desiring that we be even as 
He is, perfect in every way. And, truly, the ones, whom He loves, He also tries, tests and purifies. 

Therefore, my Dear Ones, what a delight it is to suffer for love of Him; for in and through all things that we 
suffer, we are surely purified, made white and clean. Therefore, may we all rejoice and be exceedingly 

glad when we are called to suffer for love of the One, who has so blessed us and called us to serve Him. 
Blessed is the Holy Name of Yahweh, Most High God and Blessed is the Holy Name of Jesus, Messiah, 

Saviour of Humanity.

 

The Beautiful Son of the King!!

So lovely is the work of the beautiful Son of the King, the precious manchild of Revelation Chapter 
Twelve. He is a delight to see; and His works are heavenly works; for from Heaven He comes and to 

Heaven, He will soon return, and straight to the throne of our Saviour He will go. He is now over thirty-two 
months old and growing stronger and more full of the power, the strength and the light and fire of our 

Saviour every day. Marvelous things He does to dissolve the massive amounts of hard plastic, which are 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-suf61SfDck&feature=player_embedded
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-suf61SfDck&feature=player_embedded


put into me via the ships of the U.S. military and through the hands of Satan and all of his hoards. For, 
from the beginning, even before our Saviour gave me the manchild spirit on May 10 of 2006 in Pretoria 
South Africa, Satan and all of his hoards have made me their target of great persecution. And, at that 

time, the manchild was only a baby and was in my body as a spot of liquid light, of liquid fire from heaven. 
And, the wicked ones, on seeing this fire, began to try to steal this new heavenly DNA, the DNA of our 
Saviour and as I have written, they filled my body with foreign flesh as they attempted to grow this new 
DNA onto the flesh of others. But, after about six months, they gave up on this as they knew that they 

could not steal this new DNA, the manchild spirit in that way.

 

Following that six month period of great torture, they then began to infill my body with great amounts of 
metal, glass and other kinds of foreign matter in their attempts to totally put out the light in the manchild 

and to render him incapable of moving and working. And, since April 11 of 2007, these wicked ones have 
daily attempted to infill my whole body and even the space around my body with massive amounts of 

foreign substances, to the point that they have hoped to render the manchild immobile and to make me 
thereby captive.

 

Through this wicked and terrible technology, our Saviour has continued to „grow‰ the manchild, until he 
now reaches far outside of my body! And, he also needs to do so because of the fact that this terrible 

technology now reaches far outside of my body, even by several feet. And, because of the fact that our 
Saviour has needed to „grow‰ him, even to save both of us, He has constantly added new power, light, 

fire and strength to the manchild.

 

Why You Need to Know About This Terrible Technology!!

In past writings, I have told you of this technology, but I will refresh your memory a little as regards this 
technology. The U.S. military has come in possession of technology, which is not of human origin. It 

appears as if the are using „quarks‰, which are tiny, but unstable particles of light; and that they pair 
these unstable light particles with sound and push this heat producing light through common substances, 
like plastics, metals, glass, etc, and in so doing, they totally change the vibratory rate of such substances, 

thereby causing them to exist in an area outside of our own reality, but impinging upon our reality. For, 
these substances, once converted in such a way, cannot be seen, and neither can they be felt, if one 

were to reach out to them to feel them around one‚s periphery. However, they can be felt as obstructions 
in one‚s body and as such can cause one much pain and to even stop bodily processes to the point of 
murder; for with such technology, they can make ones body hard with foreign substances and can shut 

down all bodily processes, thereby murdering another. And, if not murder, then total enslavement.

 

These substances seem to exist a step or two outside of the reality in which we live. For, in a relaxed 
state, one can feel the boundaries of such things within the body. For, they permeate ones being and 

such things can also be sensed outside one‚s body.

 

My Dear Ones, this technology is one great horror story; for it is one reality, this being these foreign 
substances, which is superimposed upon another reality, that reality being the body in which one lives. 
Some of these substances may be highly conductive electrically, in which case when one is filled with 

such substances and subjected to a constant bombardment of electrical impulses, one could lose control 
of ones own cognitive processes, unless our Saviour intervenes so protect one and to keep one from 

being taken over.

 

And, this is surely one very big reason, my Dear Ones, that our Saviour has chosen to bring up the 
manchild spirit, His own son, amidst such horrors. For, in this, He, too, is tried and tested; and He is made 

ready for the Bride.

 

And, as for me, such has been an exceedingly difficult journey! For, I have suffered great pain and 
torture as the manchild has needed to grow, to master and to overcome all that they have laid before 

him. However, this has also been a richly rewarding journey; for through so much suffering, I have lived a 
most wonderful and miraculous life.



 

Oh, what joys and what hope amidst so much sorrow and persecution. For, through it all, I have never 
lost sight of the fact that a beautiful ending is coming into these works. A beautiful gift for all of humanity 
is coming forth through this little saviour, who has lived in me now for over thirty-two months. And, yes He 
is a saviour and will be a saviour and used as a saviour as the Son of the Saviour of the whole universe. 

He will indwell the Sons of God and these will do the will of our Saviour, they in Him and He in they, a 
beautiful work indeed, to save humanity. Oh, indeed glorious beyond any words.

 

And, so, my Dear Ones, I have been in the midst of a technology, which is so terrible that I really lack 
words to describe it; and I have also been in the midst of such a miraculous journey that I also lack words 

to describe it. For, of a truth, I have daily lived a life of Shadrack, Meshach, Abednigo and Daniel. For, 
the ravenous lions have surrounded me night and day, the sky roaring daily with the presence of so 

many military ships. They have for a fact surrounded me by day and night like ravenous dogs, seeking 
daily to devour me and the beautiful manchild spirit. They have laid wait for me and they have pummeled 
me on all of their „devil‰ days, on their number eleven days and they have regularly initiated their satanic 
practices against me. Satan has been daily in the skies around my house and steadily in and out of my 

house, seeking to devour my very soul. Enemies have risen up against me and they have delighted in my 
suffering, thinking me to be full of sin and under punishment of our Saviour, when in fact this is and has 
been my price to bear the beautiful little boy of Revelation Chapter Twelve, the spiritual DNA of our very 

Saviour, His very own little son of light.

 

In Love to Our Lord and God!!

And, yet, my Dear Ones, in the midst of all of my suffering and the suffering of the little boy of Revelation 
Twelve, we have never been alone! And, even though our Saviour planted us in a wilderness place and 

alone we sit before the evil god of this world, He has never left or forsaken us. But, indeed, He has hid us 
beneath His wings; and He has carried us in the palms of His hand. He has fed us from the living waters 
of Heaven and He has nurtured us and loved us when it seemed that most in the whole world reviled us 

and joined forces with Satan to persecute us. He has carried us through the valley of the shadow of 
death and He has truly prepared a table for us before the faces of our enemies. He has shined His light 
upon us and through the coldness of a dark and uncaring world, He has warmed us with His light and 

love. He has stood beside us when others deserted us in droves and He has repeatedly taken all of our 
burdens and made our journeys light. He has lifted our sorrows and has repeatedly filled our hearts with 

song, even when the sky was a roar with the sound of so many military crafts and engines.

 

A Song of Love for You, Oh Blessed King of Kings!!

Oh, Beloved Saviour, Blessed Most High God, Oh, Glorious Creator of All, Lords of the Universe, oh how 
we love you! How we praise you, Oh Holy One! How we delight in you, Oh, Blessed Saviour; for you are 
ever faithful, full of love, compassion, mercy and full of great and awesome power. You have heard our 

cries in the midst of the night when we stood beneath the roaring ships. When we cast our eyes 
heavenward, you looked down upon us with love. You have tended to our every need; and during the 
long nights of great torture and persecution, you have lovingly stroked us with your hands of love and 

comfort. When Satan has risen up against us as a roaring lion, you have shut and bound his mouth and 
when ravenous humans would have daily taken our lives, you have carried us in your heavenly hands of 

great love and power.

 

Oh, Great King of Kings, oh Great Lord of Lords, you are our Saviour and there is none other. You are, 
our delight and the song of our hearts. You are, our rainbow in the storm; and you are, our Hightower. 
You are our Strong-arm and our Fortress in the midst of War. You are our Island in the Storm, the very 
rudder of our ships. Oh, blessed Saviour, daily our eyes are upon you, our hearts fixed and set upon 

you. For, you and you alone are our sustenance. You, and you alone, are the love of our lives, You, and 
you alone, are the delight of our hearts and it is to you that we call for deliverance. And, now, oh Love of 
our Lives, the hour is late and we know that you have heard. We know that you have set a date, that you 

have marked a time. We know that the end of a very long line is at hand and that a long road comes 
quickly to its destination. We know that your hand of light is but a quickstep away and that you are 

making ready the last few hearts.



 

Oh, yes, Oh, Delightful and Blessed Saviour, we sing your praises; for we know you and we love you 
above all, knowing for a certainty that you will speedily deliver us, knowing for a certainty that you will also 
deliver and take the pure of heart, knowing for a certainty that you have already wrapped and sealed our 

heavenly rewards and the heavenly rewards of the just.

 

Oh, Blessed Saviour, receive the great love of our hearts and our continual songs of gratitude and 
thanksgiving; for of a truth, you and you, alone are Most High. You and you alone are Saviour and it is to 

you that our hearts are sealed in love.

 

Oh, Blessed Saviour, we await you with great anticipation and with great love, joy and thanksgiving in our 
hearts. For, you have heard our cries in the night and you have seen our tears in the day; and you will 
now come quickly to make an end of all suffering and to bring forth even your great promises to your 

bride and to all of humanity.

 

Oh, Blessed Saviour, in great anticipation, we long and we wait and we send up to you the great love of 
our hearts; for we are bound to you in great love and in great honor and we greatly desire to please you, 

to do your will, to bless you and to bring you glory.

Oh, receive these songs from our hearts, oh Love of our Hearts, oh

Blessed Saviour! Oh, what a price indeed, and we have all but paid it, and even so, our time will surely 
be soon up, even as you stated it is the message which follows. And, then comes a glorious event, so 

grand that daily all of heaven is in great anticipation. For, soon indeed, the little boy of Revelation Twelve 
will return to you, our Beloved, Saviour, to Your very throne, from whence He came.

 

A Message from our Lord and God

„An Urgent Call to the Bride of Christ!‰

 

January 21, 2009

Hearken unto Me, oh Blessed Daughter of Mine, and write as I say! For, I am your Father! I am your 
Saviour! I am most High God! King of Kings, Lord of Lords and Lords of the Universe!

 

Oh, Blessed Daughter of mine, as a line from My hands is made straight and without crooks or bends, so 
have I set My path in you! As a stream of My light goes forth and as it is straight, without crook, or bend, 

so have I made the course of My light in you!

 

And, as a mother hen so gathers her chicks, even one by one, and shelters them beneath her wings, so 
have I gathered you and others of My Faithful, to shelter you, and to nurture you for My great bounty, 

which I wish to bring forth in each of you!

 

As a golden egg of pure and radiant light is my will in each of My Faithful stewards, and it is now that My 
golden eggs of light in each of you are readying maturity. My golden eggs of light in each of My Faithful 

are nearing the time when such eggs will be harvested back to Me!

 

Such an egg of radiance, of joy, of hope, of completion, I have put into each of Mine and have so 
nurtured it, until it is ready to be harvested back to Me, with all of My purposes within each one having 



been accomplished, having been completed.

 

My Little One, you know and you understand well that I would have come on so many occasions. You 
have known of My imminent plans to come for My Faithful and on more than one occasion, this has been 

so! But on looking and on searching these very eggs, which I have put into My Faithful, I could not yet 
come! For, I have seen various stages of unreadiness and unripeness! And, on so seeing, I have 

lingered, in not only coming for you, but in coming for those, whom I wish to take to My throne when I 
take you!

 

For, on searching their hearts, I have found all manner of judging. I have found all manner of sin. I have 
found all manner of spiritual unreadiness; and the whole bride whom I wish to take and marry when I 

marry you and the manchild, I cannot take!

 

I warn you and I warn you now, that all over the world FEW ARE READY! FEW, my Little One, because 
few are sold out to Me! Few love Me above all! Few strive to be clean by the minute, by the hour and by 
the day; and grievous sins have crept into the lives of those, whom I wish to marry, such that if I were to 
come now for you and the manchild, few of My true bride would be ready! For, they will not come totally 

clean before Me! They will not love one another, even as I have commanded, but wish to set themselves 
up as judges, as holier-than-thou, and are full of all manner of worldly thoughts and desires.

 

I cannot and will not marry these, My Child! Be advised! Be warned! For, I will not continue to delay My 
coming for you and for the manchild, based upon whether anyone else is ready! Be advised, my Blessed 
Child, that this is the last delay, by which I will delay My coming for you and the manchild! This is My last 
delay and some of this delay is for reasons of your own prayers! For, even as you have sought Me to 

come and even as I have showed you that I would, your own prayers for others have caused compassion 
to stir up within my bowels on behalf of these, who are not ready to go into the light! And, I have been 

moved in compassion to delay yet again the timing of My coming for you and the manchild and for those, 
who will then also marry Me!

 

But, be advised, oh you backslidden and wayward bride of Mine! I will not continue to delay the rewards 
to My chosen daughter, the mother of Revelation Chapter Twelve, and the mother of My Spiritual Son of 

Revelation 12. For, to delay for love of you is to extend her own time of suffering beneath the feet of 
Satan and all of his hoards. And, I will not continue to add to the suffering of this one, My chosen 

daughter. For, she does suffer and has suffered exceedingly because she bears My spiritual Son, the 
little boy of Revelation Chapter Twelve, a beautiful gift for humanity, indeed, a glorious gift for My bride, 

wherein through the manchild, through my Spiritual Son, all will marry Me and become My Sons, the heirs 
to My throne!

 

In that you, oh My Bride, and have neither cared about it, nor have been concerned about it, is to your 
own undoing. For, be warned, oh you sleeping bride, and you bride of Mine, who stands in disarray: I 

shall surely come for My bride!

 

I have been sounding the alarm through the mouths of My prophets. They have heard ME tell of My 
intentions to come in months past. And, I have been ready! All in heaven is now prepared and ready and 

I am giving this one last shout! There shall be no other delay, past this one! I only delay now as My 
bowels of mercy and compassion have been moved to extend this time for a short time indeed! For, many 

of you, oh My Bride, stand on the brink of being ready! But, you are not ready!

 

LET IT BE KNOWN THAT I WILL MARRY NO GOSSIP-MONGERS. NO PURVEYORS OF HATE OR 
MALICE, SAVE YOU REPENT IN DEEP SORROW AND SEEK MY FORGIVENESS FOR ALL.

 

I WILL MARRY NONE, WHO DO NOT LOVE OTHERS, EVEN TO LOVE YOUR ENEMIES, TO PRAY FOR 



THEM AND TO BLESS THEM.

 

I WILL MARRY NONE, WHO HAVE ANY SORT OF UNFORGIVENESS IN THEIR HEARTS.

 

I WILL MARRY NONE, WHOSE BOWELS ARE NOT FULL OF LOVE AND COMPASSION TOWARD ALL.

 

I WILL MARRY NONE, WHO DO NOT HAVE MERCY AND COMPASSION TOWARD THE LOST, THE 
HURT AND THE SUFFERING.

 

I WILL MARRY NONE, WHO HAVE NOT SPENT LONG HOURS IN PRAYER BEFORE ME, NIGHT AND 
DAY, SEEKING ME TO JUDGE THEM, TO PURIFY THEIR SINS THROUGH FORGIVENESS AND TO 

MAKE THEM WHITE.

 

I WILL MARRY NONE, WHO LOVE THE WORLD AND WHAT IS IN IT.

 

I WILL MARRY NONE, WHO ARE ADDICTED TO TELEVISION, OR TO ANY OTHER WORLDLY THING!

 

I WILL MARRY NONE, WHO LUST AFTER THE FLESH AND WHO LOVE THINGS OF THE FLESH.

 

I WILL MARRY NONE, WHO MAKE TELEVISION THEIR COUNSEL, AND WHO LOOK UPON 
VIOLENCE.

 

I WILL MARRY NONE, WHO BACKBITE, AND WHO MOCK AND SCORN MY TRUE WORKS AND WILL 
NOT REPENT.

 

I WILL MARRY NONE, WHO STAY UP LATE TO CHASE THINGS OF THE WORLD, AND WHO PUT ME 
LAST.

 

I WILL MARRY NONE, WHO LOVE THE WORLD AND WHAT IS IN IT! FOR, I DEMAND THAT YOU 
RENOUNCE THE WORLD AND ALL OF ITS EVIL MATTERS AND CONCERNS.

 

I WILL MARRY NONE, WHO LOOK UPON ANOTHER WITH EYES OF LUST, OR WHO COVETS, OR 
JEALOUSLY LONGS AFTER WHAT BELONGS TO ANOTHER.

 

I WILL MARRY NONE, WHO DO NOT PUT ME FIRST, KEEP ME FIRST AND LOVE ME ABOVE ALL, 
CHERISHING MY COMMANDMENTS AND OBEYING THEM ALL.

 

REPENT, OH, YOU BRIDE OF MINE! I WILL COME FOR A CLEAN BRIDE! AND, BE WARNED, THAT I 
COME VERY SOON AND BE WARNED ALSO THAT AT THIS TIME AND FROM MY VANTAGE POINT, 

SAVE MANY OF YOU GET CLEAN AND QUICKLY SO, I WILL TAKE AT THIS TIME FEW INDEED! FOR, 
FEW INDEED YOU ARE, WHO HAVE MADE YOURSELVES CLEAN! BUT, EVEN SO, IT IS NOT FOR 
ANY LACK OF WARNINGS THAT I AM COMING FOR MY BRIDE! I HAVE WARNED YOU! AND, THE 

TIME OF MY TARRYING IS FAST COMING TO AN END.



I am your Father Yahweh, yea Jehovah, Most High God, Jesus, Saviour, King of Kings and Lord of 
Lords.

 

As witnessed, dictated and recorded this 21st day of January, 2009,  Linda Newkirk

 

From The Mountain Prophecies  Book Twelve, Chapter Forty-Eight

 

BARACK HUSSEIN OBAMA IS THE ANTICHRIST!

 

First Message From Our Father In Heaven!

November 15, 2008

 

My Blessed Child, I am your Father Yahweh, yea Jehovah, Most High God! My Little One, hearken unto 
Me! Listen and write as I say, that all may be the wiser! For, a time of great trouble is upon the whole 
world! A time when nation shall rise up against nation, families against families, a time wherein one‚s 

greatest enemies may be in his own household! A time of great want, of famine, of global wars, 
pestilences, and diseases as never seen before! A time when very powerful families of great evil shall 

stand up against one another, with one out to destroy the other! A time when Satan does, indeed 
devour his own tail, that his head may be crowned! Oh, yes, you have seen such a thing, such an 

artwork with Satan devouring his own tail, and at the same time that he devours his own tail, a crown is 
put upon his head.

 

Now, My Little One, take note! Look through these glasses and through these new lenses, which I now 
put on your eyes; and tell Me what you see!

 

„My Father, I see black boots, like those of Hitler, shiny and new, but large, long and wide! And, for now, I 
only see the boots.‰

 

„But, look upward, My Child, what do you see?‰

 

„My Father, I see that the boots belong to Barack Hussein Obama! And, also, my Father, I see that he is 
dressed as a Nazi! He is wearing a Nazi uniform and over his heart and on his left pocket is a Nazi 

emblem! He wears a green beret and on the left side of this beret, but near the middle of his forehead is 
another Nazi emblem. He carries a baton; and emblazoned on the end of it is also a Nazi emblem. Oh, 

my Father, this is not good!‰

 

„Yes, my Child, through his calm demeanor, through his use of clever words, he has deceived the whole 
world! But, do not be deceived, My Little One! Now, when I change the lenses in these glasses, what do 

you see?‰

 

„My Father, I see a bright candle! It is indeed very bright; and I can neither see past it or around it.‰

 

„No, you cannot, My Child, not now. But, as I put a shade on this candle, what do you see?‰



 

„My Father, I see, of course, that the candle is dim, very dim, so dim that I no longer see it, but only see a 
very faint light; and where the candle was, I now see Barack Obama! And, I see, as well, that he has no 

light, but is full of many lying demons and seducing spirits, and out of his mouth come many 
blasphemous things! His every word is full of darkness and his teeth are like black posts. His 

countenance is also no longer that of Barack Obama, but that of a beastly image, who stands tall in the 
faint light! And, the appearance of this beast is vague to me; therefore, I am left without words to explain 
what I see; for I have never seen anything like it. His fingernails are long and curled! His toenails are long 
and curled and he paces up and down in the oval office, something like a caged animal! Oh, my Father, 

tell me about what I see.‰

 

My Little One, all of the world shall wonder after what they perceive to be the light of the world! Nations 
shall wonder after a false light and nations shall heap praises upon a false light! And, many shall wonder 

after this light! Many shall thereby be deceived and shall fall and worship this false light, giving great 
honor to what is false! For, many are now longing for someone to come and to rescue them from the 
forces of great evil! They want a Saviour, but do not wish to bend a knee to the real Saviour, who is 

Jesus, My Son. For, they love the world and what is in it; and the Real Light of the World, they refuse! 
For, they do not wish to repent, but to continue on in their wicked ways! Therefore, they shall honor a 

false light and they shall call him the light of the world! And, many shall fall at his feet and shall worship 
him, when he is no man, but a beast, who appears to be a man!

 

And, through this very one, many, many shall fall the whole world over! And, many shall be deceived! For, 
they are looking for a man to rescue them from the evils of the world! And, this one shall rise and he will 
begin then to devour parts of Satan‚s Kingdom, to devour Satan‚s own tail, all in order that he may be 

crowned king of this world! For, when he is king of the world, Satan will indeed be king, if only for a short 
while.

 

 

If his behavior seems unseemly for someone, who is not yet even inaugurated, it is because of the fact 
that he dances high for Satan, higher than all of the rest! And, he dances well for the European elite and 

for the Israeli Mossad, who put him in power.

 

It is a grave mistake indeed, that so many believe that he has at heart the interests of America. He does 
not! He is the final nail in the coffin of this great nation∑

 

For, the real light of the world, you, as a nation, have overwhelmingly trampled! And, now, you have the 
false light, one who is really a beast in great disguise. The real Light, My Son, you have overwhelmingly 

rejected! But, this false light, you will overwhelmingly follow, and so will many, many the world over!‰

 

„Oh, Father, this is even as I have felt in my spirit.‰

 

„Yes, My Little One, this is even as you have felt; for I have quickened your spirit to see beyond the 
facade and to see a man of obscurity arise to world power in such a short time. A man, who is no man at 
all, but a beast! And, the whole world will long after the beast! And, many will take the mark! And, they will 
fall and worship the Beast! None, whose names are in the Book of Life, will worship the beast, but of the 
rest, My Little One, vast numbers will take the mark! For, they will idolize this one, and they will believe in 
him! And, they will do as he says, for they are cut off from My Spirit! But, the wise will know who he is and 

the wise will teach many!

 

Now, you know, My Little One; and all will also know, who have the heart to receive! Barack Hussein 
Obama is Satan‚s number one ruler in the world! And, the high-level Satanists of other nations, along 
with his god Satan, are his driving force! And, he has but one goal for America and this is to bring you 

down, and to bring other nations down, even other ruling elite of Satan, who stand opposed to giving up 



their power. For, he will rise and exalt himself above all.

 

Be not deceived! For, now is the time for the rest of the Book of Revelation to be fulfilled! And, the time is 
at hand also, when Revelation 12 will also be completed and with it mighty blessings coming back for 

humanity! For, as the antichrist system rises, My Kingdom also rises in the Earth.

 

I am your Father Yahweh, yea Jehovah, Most High God.

 

As witnessed, dictated and recorded this 15th day of November, 2008,  Linda Newkirk

 

(Friends there are many more warnings about Obama at Linda's website www.prophecies.org)

 

My Dear Ones, take to heart what is written! And, please help me to get this message out to the people 
of this nation and even to other nations! Copy and disseminate it in the streets, that the people mighty 

be fed. Send out over the internet to various churches and civic groups; and post on message boards all 
over this nation, and around the world, so that the people may be fed. For, a time a great trouble is upon 
the whole world! Therefore, I also warn you to repent of your sinful ways and to draw close to Jesus, who 

sees, he hears; and He forgives.

 

Sending you my heartfelt love.  Jesus is our Lifeline,

Your Sister through our Blessed Saviour,

Linda

 

The Following Dream Is More Confirmation Of The Antichrist Prophecies.

 

Obama The Golden Statue

A prophetic dream given to Chercheng Xiong of Winder Georgia

 

On January 19, I fast and pray. I didn‚t even pray for Obama or any other former president, instead, I 
pray for the people in my church, I pray for me to want to know the Lord more than ever and I pray to 
have a strong desire to tell other people about the Lord Jesus .

 

On January 19, 2009 that night I have a dream, in that dream I saw the earth was covered with darkness 
and in the mid of the darkness, I saw a large beam of light shining like a very high power lamp all over a 
vast area. I began to wonder about that large light. I heard a voice from above telling me 3 times to focus 
on the lighted area. I turned and look carefully toward that lighted area, in the mid of the light I saw a 
huge golden statue, that golden statue was the shining lamp to all those vast area, and along with this 
huge golden statue there were many smaller statues placed beside with this big one as a straight line, 
from the largest to the smallest statue. However, those smaller statues have no light at all but since the 
huge golden one were shining so bright that everyone of the smaller statues were also shining brightly.

 

I started to wonder and really wanted to know what‚s the meaning of these statues because this is the 
first time I ever seen in my life. As I still wonder and keep questioning the Lord Jesus about the statues, I 

http://www.prophecies.org/


heard a voice from above saying, ‰ look very close to the biggest shining one, you‚ll know its meaning „. 
Suddenly, the Lord magnified the statue I carefully look at it one more time at the golden statue which 
shining like a high power lamp and it is an image of a man but he is dead, his eyes were closed and 
there is no life found in him at all but somehow, I wonder why he is shining so bright. I began asking the 
Lord, ‰ Oh Lord, how can a dead image can give out light, please tell me what is this golden statue 
represent? ‰ The voice from above said, ‰ you‚ll know in just a moment. ‰ Suddenly, I saw countless 
numbers of people standing around the golden statues. Some of them were there to worshipping the 
statue, some of them just standing there and wonder because the golden statue were so bright, some of 
them were so happy to be there because the statue were just receiving his new power and authority, 
some of them were there because the statue gives them light in the mid of the darkness.

 

I started even more wonder and wanted to know what is the meaning of the statue, the voice of the Lord 
said, ‰ The shining statue that you are seeing is Barack Obama. ‰ Suddenly, a loud voice of a 
heavenly trumpet sound, a loud voice from heaven saying, ‰ any one that watch, worship, praise and 
rejoice with the golden statue and other smaller statues will never be caught up with the Lord in the sky 
but they all will be burned in hell. ‰ Suddenly, hell break and all those laughing and happy faces that 
standing around the golden statue were panic, running everywhere and crying for help. Hell broke and 
swallowed all of them and none of them were no where to be found, only a small group of God‚s people 
whose name were rewritten in the book of life that were refused to be there to worship, to watch, to 
praise and rejoice with the shining statue were raptured with the Lord Jesus Christ above the sky.

 

I heard the loud voice of the Lord call my name and said, ‰ You are the same thing, if you don‚t run as 
far as possible from the golden statue and other smaller statues, you will not be caught up with me. ‰ I 
start to run and run as fast as I can, but no matter were I go I still see the big face of the dead shining 
statue, I call on the Lord said, ‰ Oh Lord, please help me? I have no more energy to run. ‰ The good 
Lord lifted me up and put me on a far place beside a big lake. It is a quiet and peaceful place. However, 
far away from the horizon I still can see the light of this golden statue shining toward the sky just like in 
Las Vegas.

 

I was lifted up high and I saw the evil‚s power covered the whole earth with darkness everywhere then I 
woke up with shaking and sweat. I started to pray and won‚t sleep all night.

 

The next morning I went to work, I watched Fox, and Yahoo news, they said all the people around the 
world that watched the inauguration were about 1 billion. About two day later the news said, Obama turn 
around to give federal fund for human cloning research, and support the homosexual organization, and 
will fund lots of money to plan parent hood for abortion and will give money to welfare for those who don‚t 
want to work.

 

Sorry for my broken English, my name is Chercheng Xiong, I am an American Christian, Hmong man. I 
came from Laos, my denomination is the CM&A (Christian and Missionary Alliance) I go to a Hmong 
Christian Alliance Church in Winder, Georgia. My grand parent were none Christian. They believed and 
worship our ancestor‚s spirits but back then there was no missionary in my country yet, my father were 
converting to Christianity by the Lord Jesus Christ Himself. To make my story short, when I was in the 
refugee camp in Thailand, I was very sick and died for almost two days. I went to hell, but the Lord Jesus 
Christ came to rescue me. He hold me on his arm like you hold a baby and flew back to earth. He put me 
on my bed, since then He is so good to me. I will obey Him all my life and only praise Him. Thanks, may 
the Lord bless you.

 

DO NOT TAKE THE MARK OF THE BEAST!     YOU WILL LOSE YOUR SOUL IF YOU DO!

 

The Book Of Revelation Chapter 14, Verses 9 To 11.

 

And the third angel followed them, saying with a loud voice, If any man worship the beast and his image, 
and receive [his] mark in his forehead, or in his hand,



 

The same shall drink of the wine of the wrath of God, which is poured out without mixture into the cup of 
his indignation; and he shall be tormented with fire and brimstone in the presence of the holy angels, and 

in the presence of the Lamb

 

And the smoke of their torment ascendeth up for ever and ever: and they have no rest day nor night, 
who worship the beast and his image, and whosoever receiveth the mark of his name.

 

God has given many people warnings about the false rapture/alien invasion that is going to happen at 
some point in the future when great chaos is taking place on the planet. The chaos will most likely be the 
result of wars and economic collapse.  Many people are going to make the tragic mistake of thinking that 
they can escape the troubles around them by boarding the ships that will fill the skies.

The most graphic and detailed warning of what is going to happen was given to prophet Linda Newkirk in 
July 2011. Linda‚s warning is very frightening and I am posting it last after a few warm-up warnings that I 
have found in my research into this subject.

 

False Rapture / Alien Invasion Prophecies

 

The following vision was received by a woman in the USA in 1990 named Susan.

 

I have personally experienced what I believe John experienced in Rev. 4:1-2 on many occasions, with my 
spirit being with The LORD and how my flesh, as well as John‚s did not leave earth.

 

All television stations, radio news reports and local churches were telephoning their parishioners, they 
were trumpeting locations throughout all major cities instructing the followers of Christ where to go to be 
„raptured up to be with The Lord‰.

 

The TV showed the drama on every channel with people screaming, „It IS the Rapture, Praise God! Let 
us go to where God IS waiting for us so we will not be left behind in this unbearable tribulation! Quickly 
now, run! Not only from the media was this chant being heard, but it was in the air everywhere, near and 
far. Thousands upon thousands who previously had not come out of their homes for many days, due to 
fear of being outside from the foreign military stationed everywhere, in a frenzy flocked to the appointed 
places where circular aircraft were positioned in the sky between the tallest buildings.

 

The military stood by unusually silent and still as they let the masses pass pressing onward to their 
predetermined destinations. It did not seem unusual to anyone to see such aircraft and people were not 
in the least frightened by them being there. Mostly those confessing to be Christian and even those who 
did not confess to be a Christian believed it to be the army of The LORD our God, i.e. The Rapture.

 

I could see myself making my way quickly to one of the closest locations to warn people, but my screams 
of „NO! ˆ Don‚t Go! It Is NOT The LORD‰ were lost as people disappeared under the faint laser type light 
beamed down from the whirling circular crafts while the sounds of „Here I am Lord, Save me! permeated 
above all else.

 

My heart was heavy with an overwhelming sadness and my eyes streamed down tears as I grievously 
watched the great deception. As I looked up I could somehow hear the horrific screams of those that had 
been deceptively „beamed up‰, but no one else appeared to hear them or their muffled cries of, 
„Forgive Me, Lord‰, over the turmoil below.



 

During this vision the following Scripture came forth into my mind and is now seared forever upon my mind 
and heart.

 

„Then if any man shall say unto you, Lo, here is Christ, or there; believe it not. For there shall arise false 
Christs, and false prophets and shall shew great signs and wonders; insomuch that, if it were possible, 
they shall deceive the very elect. Behold, I have told you before. Wherefore if they shall say unto you, 
Behold, he is in the desert; go not forth: behold, he is in the secret chambers; believe it not.‰ Matthew 
24:23-26

 

July 5, 2011

 

My daughter almost 7, named Victoria, had a dream she was with the Lord this Sunday June 26th.

 

She saw millions of alien ships around earth, circular shaped. Victoria was told in the dream these aliens 
will lie to get people in their ships, she was made to understand by the Lord that in no way should these 
ships be entered. They the aliens are liars. She was shown the weapons inside the ships and after 
humans entered the alien ships these weapons will be used to kill the humans.

 

She was shown that many people around the world entered the alien ships and once inside the aliens 
ate the humans flesh raw and will even drink their blood.

 

Once people enter the ships they will find out to late that they just entered the butcher shop and will be 
on their menu.

 

What ever lie is told by these aliens should be ignored, people should seek the Holy bible and Jesus 
while there is still time.

 

Some theories about their lies.

1. Humans are a DNA test experiment and they are our creators.

 

2. Over population and will transport many humans to another world.

 

3. Disasters coming to earth, will help humans avoid these coming disasters by taking these humans to 
another place of safety.

 

Blessings Raul.

 

Sometime in 2007

 

I have had several dreams about aliens filling the skies with different sizes and shapes of crafts. In the 
first dream I saw a ufo taking off that had windows around the craft. Looking closer I saw a number of 
humans looking out the windows, they had very sad looks on their faces as though they had realized the 



big mistake they had made.

 

In the second dream the sky was filled with them again many different types but mostly circular. In this 
dream two creatures in hooded robes came walking up to me and I rebuked them in the name of Jesus. 
They then turned and fled.

 

In the third dream the sky again was filled and I was yelling at people (mostly young people) telling them 
not to get on the craft but they would not listen.

 

Mark Brander, Canada

 

Here is another testimony sent into an alternative news website from a man named Brian.

 

September 20, 2007

 

The reason I am writing you is to inform you that over the last 3 years, I have had a series of very 
strange, disturbing dreams, that I believe have been given to me by God.

 

In the first dream, I was surrounded by my friends at an outside gathering, when a „flying saucer‰ 
appeared overhead. I was the first to notice it. Then 10s, then hundreds, and finally thousands of them 
filled the sky.

 

In the dream the only conscious thought I had was ‰ God, how could You let this happen?‰ I lost all 
faith in Christ instantly, only in the dream though. I awoke, puzzled, but went on about my life not ever 
thinking anything of it.

 

Then the scripture ‰ even the elect will be deceived‰, entered my mind. The dream made sense 
instantly, but I was still skeptical. I have been shunned by many of my christian friends for my intense 
interest in this field. But I know that there is something to this. I have had several more dreams since that 
one. One where my child was abducted, and another where I encountered one of these beings face to 
face. He was livid with me. As it approached me, i heard a voice come from the sky. It said „They do not 
want to be exposed as fallen angels.‰  The thing almost attacked me until I called on Jesus and it 
instantly boarded the craft and disappeared. The other dreams are all similar to the first one. Ships filling 
the sky and pandemonium below.

 

From The Mountain Prophecies  Book 12  Chapter 78

 

My Blessed Child, I am your Father Yahweh, yea Jehovah, Most High God. Listen carefully to My words 
to you this morning; for you come and you ask Me about an event in the skies the world over, which shall 
surely come to pass.

 

Hear Me in this, My Blessed Child, and write what I say, that My people may be the wiser. I say to you, oh 
My people, „All eyes upon Me. All eyes upon Me. All eyes upon Me!‰ For, any and all, who take their 
eyes off Me, for even a moment, in these most perilous of times, may very well be deceived and carried 
into the enemy‚s camp.



 

Do you think to outsmart Satan? Do you not know that he has been the deceiver, even from the 
beginning? He is master of deception and very fine at it; and he has, at his disposal, great resources and 
great armies, which you, as a people, are ignorant of. And, his armies are far greater than you can 
imagine, even one third of the stars of heaven, who were cast down with him. Yet, these are not all, but 
in his army are cleverly disguised robotic elements, and robotic humans, as well as great numbers of his 
own children, who are also human.

 

Then, he also has at his disposal billions of humans all over the world, who have fallen to his wicked and 
deceptive ways, who do his bidding and are not even aware that they do his bidding. They kill at 
command. They steal at command. They lie at command and all under cover of government and official 
business. His chain of command is very great and you, oh My people, are grossly ignorant of him and his 
vast armies and means to both deceive you, and to destroy you.

 

Yet, many of you think to fight these battles. For, even as some few of you know and understand, you 
fight not against flesh, when you fight Satan and his many non-human hordes, but you fight against 
powers and principalities of great darkness, who are not human, and were never human, but fell from the 
Upper Realms. They aligned themselves with Satan/Lucifer to fight against the Light, for they wished to 
overtake the Light. They rebelled and fell, in pride and arrogance, and are thereby filled with every evil 
and perverted thing; and they wish to destroy all light on this planet and to consume it for themselves, 
that they might still rise up and overtake you, who bear My light. So, they war against those of you, who 
bear My light.

 

None of you Œtrue ones‚ escape their watchful eyes and as I have said to you, these vast armies have 
been cast down, but in My mercy and for the love of My Elect, I bound them in a secret place, until there 
would come the right time, the time of My own choosing, to release them. So, billions, many billions of 
them are bound up in this secret place, but at the time of My own choosing, I shall release them and they 
shall come forth, many, many billions of them; and they shall fill the skies the world over. They shall come 
at a terrible time in the earth and at a time when many feel hopeless and in great despair, at a time when 
many think that they will escape such terrible times.

 

Through vast mind control techniques, they will gain control over the minds of many! The curious and the 
spiritually weak listen and many of them will obey the commands and they will willingly go and enter into 
these ships. And, many, who believe what is called the „early-out rapture‰ will believe that these ships 
are of Me; for their thinking is twisted and they will fall for the great mind control, which will come at them 
from many directions.

 

Many televangelists will be used, and preachers will be used, as mind controlled stooges at the hands of 
Satan and these very evil creatures; and these preachers, and even certain prophets, will trumpet the 
arrival of Jesus for His people.

 

Great lies, storms of lies, will beat down on the people; and such lies will seduce the weak, as great 
numbers, even millions upon millions of people the world over, will agree to enter into these ships.

 

Oh, the woes! Oh, the great woes! Oh the fright! Oh, the pain! Oh, the suffering! Oh, the sorrows! For, 
many of you will be killed straight away! You will be served up to these evil hordes as one great feast, 
and they will feast upon your flesh and upon your blood. For, they are not at all human, but you will see 
many, who are part bird and part reptile; and these are the Dragos. They will eat you alive, pecking and 
clawing at you and delighting in your fear as they gobble your flesh and drink your blood; for it is your life 
force that they wish to consume. It is your light, that they wish to devour.

 

But, some of you, who enter into these ships, which will fill the skies, will be saved for greater horrors. For, 
they will invade your bodies and will take over your bodies and will use your bodies to further deceive 
great numbers of people. For, their ways are not your ways. They were once of high standing in the 



Upper Realms, but they fell! Nevertheless, they are not without certain supernatural powers. And, you will 
not understand their powers; but when you later see some that you have seen and known to go into 
these ships, appear again before your very eyes, you will delight to see once again your friends and 
family, only to be consumed and devoured alive, by the Drago, who has taken the body.

 

Therefore, when you see those, who go up into these ships, consider them gone and do not trust your 
eyes regarding them again.

 

These Dragos will use these snatched bodies to take over many key positions in government, in armies, 
in important trades, and in important services.

 

Therefore, My warnings to you to come out of the world, will be more important than ever! For, in your day 
to day activities, you will encounter them, yet you will most certainly be deceived by them, that is, all but 
some very, very few of you.

 

And, this deception will be to your own undoing; for I warn you now that this is coming. This is going to 
happen, an alien invasion/false rapture; and this will be the reward for so many, who have loved a lie and 
who have spread the lie, that I would come for you before you have to suffer in the earth. Have I not told 
you that you would be tried in the fires and tested as gold and silver, yet many of you want the easy way 
and you will not hear the truths, but would rather believe the lies.

 

Now, the great liar is among you and he is not at all stupid. He is crafty, very crafty; and he watches you 
and analyzes you, when you have no clue that he is even in your midst. For, Satan, that old Dragon, has 
been cast down, even as My servant, Linda Newkirk, has written.

 

There came a war in Heaven in the late Winter and Spring of 2006, just as my servant, Linda Newkirk, 
has told you in the writings of Revelation Twelve, and Satan was cast down. Along with him were cast 
down many billions of Dragos, but I commanded Archangel Michael and others of My archangels to fight 
and to subdue them and to round them up and to hide them in a secret place. For, it was not time for 
them to come forth and to take their place in Satan‚s army in the earth. But, I tell you now, that there 
shall come a time, when I will set free these vast formation of Dragos and few of you will be the wiser.

 

Hear Me, oh you nations, who sleep and slumber. Satan is given his time in the earth and his kingdom is 
in place. By the day, you can see his great evils, and they escalate in the earth, yet so many of you 
prefer deception. You will not see the truths of what is, of what has been, and of what is to come.

 

The time of the great sifting is at hand and many souls will be sifted into the fires (of hell). Also, at this 
time, many will make the most terrible decision to take the mark of the beast; and these souls will be 
destroyed. Yes, indeed, a great sifting is at hand.

 

Beware, oh you, who sleep in the midst of such evil; for in your ignorance, you will be carried away.

 

For, you will most certainly now either seek Me with your whole heart and you will walk in My statutes and 
keep My commandments, or you will be in the camp of Satan. For, it is either one, or the other.

 

Make your way straight, oh My people. Keep your eyes fixed on Me. Consider Me in all things, lest you be 
deceived and carried away and end up in the fires! For, since there was a nation, there have never been 
times as severe, as what you are now entering into.



 

Make copies of this message and distribute far and wide, that the blind may see and understand what is 
upon the whole world.

 

My Little One, My words, which you just heard in the spirit, when translated mean, „Stay away from the 
Dragon,‰ and I have allowed you to hear these words, even in My own language, a language that you 
do not know; for these words are for all nations, but especially for My people in China and the Orient. 
„STAY AWAY FROM THE DRAGON!‰

 

And, with these words, I say unto you and unto all of My people, the light of My Kingdom is in the earth 
and it shines to every humble and obedient heart. Receive My light, oh My people and be filled; for this 
light is My pure love to you. And, when you see all of these things come to pass, then know that My 
finger tip is about to touch you, oh My Faithful Bride.

 

I am your Father Yahweh, yea Jehovah, Most High God.

 

As witnessed, dictated and recorded this 13th day of July 2011, Linda Newkirk

 

The Strange Sounds Being Heard Around The World Are Not Trumpet Sounds!

 

Linda Newkirk received a shocking warning from Jesus about the strange sounds not long after they 
started being heard in Kiev in September 2011. The frightening sounds which have now been heard in 
many nations around the world were identified by our Saviour to be experimental mind control weapons 
being employed by the Satanic NWO/Alien alliance.

 

Please take these warnings seriously, do not listen to the videos even briefly!  Be advised that these 
other worldly sounds will return at some time in the future and that you will require hearing protection in 
order to protect yourself. You will also need to get your person away from the sounds when possible as 
the frequencies will affect your mind and spirit as well, even when you do protect your ears. If you 
become exposed to these sounds try to get away from them in any way you can. If you are trapped in an 
apartment you should consider getting into a bath tub and covering yourself with pillows and blankets.

 

(A message from Linda Newkirk)

 

„You would be very wise to cease to listen to these sounds. These low-level sounds have a very terrible 
effect on the body. These sounds cause the lower nerve center of the body to oscillate at a lower 
frequency, to slow down in its circulation, and to open up. When this happens, demonic entities can 
quickly enter into one‚s body.

 

This lower neurological center is also the „seat‰ of the soul. This is the place where the soul is attached 
to one‚s body.
When one listens to these sounds, one may experience an actual pain, or vibration in the lower 
abdominal area, or at the base of the spine. This sensation may be pronounced, or very subtle. Many 
may not notice this strange sensation at all as most people are not really focused on any inner 
sensations, but have their eyes and ears glued to the outside world.

 

These Satanists are not at all stupid. They know exactly what they are doing in pummeling the people 
with these terrible sounds. But, the people do not know and they are literally opening themselves to 
demonic possession, to very great mind control, and even in due season to the easing of the soul from 



its housing in the body, or in the causing of an unstable connection of the soul to one‚s body. This, then, 
is creating something like a dissociative state.

 

The unstable ones will fall first. Hear me in this. This is a very serious problem, but sadly many will not 
listen. Do not spend your time listening to these sounds. You may already be in trouble.‰

 

The Shaping of the Hive Mind!

 

From The Mountain Prophecies Book 12 Chapter 81

 

Now, My Blessed Child, I know what you have in your heart and what you wish to know about. And, I 
shall now give you understanding about the loud and cacophonous sounds, which are being directed 
towards certain areas in the Russian governances.

 

My Blessed Child, who knows the mind of a bird, or why it chooses to fly in one direction, and not 
another? And, who knows why some flocks of birds all fly in unison?

 

My Lord, you know.

 

Yes, My Little One, I know and relative to the latter, some speak of the „hive mind.‰

 

Yes, My Lord, (they speak) of many, who operate as one.

 

Know, My Blessed Child, that this is the New World Order goal and the New World Order mindset. 
Understand?

 

Yes, my Lord.

 

Now, My Blessed Child, through their great assaults against their own people, many of whom are indeed 
godless, empty souls, the Russian/Satanic Alliance is intent upon creating one mind.

 

But, Father, how so?

 

My Blessed Child, through this barrage of dis-harmonic sounds, they are seeking to cause the people to 
emerge as one through the simultaneous opening of the lower neurological centers, which tie them to 
base human emotions, like sex, fear and dread.

 

With the opening of the lower and primary nerve centers, they are also preparing for a greater demonic 
infiltration/possession and a loosing of the soul at the level of the attachment of the soul, at the level of 
the lowest neurological centers. (Note: at the base of the spine.)

 

With the soul at loose attachment, they will also seek to drive some souls from their bodies, or to create a 



dissociative state for the body (and soul), thereby creating armies of automatons. This is one great 
experiment, but still on a small scale and will most assuredly work, especially on many of those, who are 
already devoid of My light.

 

However, My Little One, for those, who love Me, this is a time of very terrible and very severe trials and 
few will overcome the great inner stresses, which are created by this great assault on the lower nerve 
centers, if they do not remain extremely close to Me at all times.

 

To overcome in the midst of such assaults against these nerve centers will truly require that one loves Me 
above all and truly loves others. For, through true love, one will overcome. See?

 

Yes, my Lord.

 

My Blessed Child, you know what you have suffered, as you are the earth mother of My very own Son of 
light and fire, the holy manchild of Revelation Chapter Twelve; and you have suffered through great 
torture and persecution. Therefore, My Blessed Child, you know well the depravity of Satan and his many 
barbaric hoards and that you cannot fight these battles, but must surrender totally to Me, and die to self 
and to things of the world. You know that you must truly love Me and others and that you must truly 
forgive, each and every day, that you may be forgiven.

 

My Little One, through your great suffering, you have learned much and I have supernaturally carried you 
through years of great terror, suffering, and heartache, but, My Blessed Child, the people sleep. The 
spiritually blind and deaf not only do not see and hear, but refuse to see and hear.

 

The time of the great sorting is now. This is the time that I warned of in previous times, that in the latter 
days, the times would be more severe that at any times since there was a nation.

 

The War of the Worlds

 

For, Satan and the wicked and rebellious ones, who fought against the light, have been thrown down. 
They all know that their time is short and now you find yourselves in a war of the worlds. For, they bring 
into your midst their terrible weapons and terrible technologies and you can in no way fight them.

 

Therefore, all who, will not die to self and to things of this world, and who will not submit to Me in love and 
obedience, and with their whole hearts, will fall. Many will now die in their sins. Many rebellious ones will 
rise and take up guns and die by the sword. Many will erroneously believe that they can rebel against the 
New World Order and its terrible weapons and live, but many, many will die.

 

I am sorting, busy sorting out souls! And, into My palm go the pure of heart. Though some (of these pure 
ones) will die a physical death, none of them will feel the sting of death. For, even though some of them 
will be martyred, indeed the appointed ones, all will leave with joy unparalleled in their hearts.

 

Send this out, that My people may read and understand. But, the spiritually blind and deaf will not 
understand. They will not see and hear, though they read.

 

Oh, my Lord, I am so troubled about this „hive mind‰ and about those, who will fall victim to such great 
evils. Oh, Father, have mercy on the lost.



 

Father, remember Your promises to me, that You would allow me to see the salvation of the greatest 
numbers of souls. Oh, Father, this great evil (of the hive mind) is so terrible. Have mercy on the lost!

 

Yes, My Blessed Child, it is truly dreadful. But, even so, it is written; and it shall come to pass. Yet, I shall 
also bring forth My Holy Sons and My kingdom shall come forth in all of its glory.

 

The sorting of the souls is now. Hear Me in this, oh you rebellious house; for in My House, there will be no 
rebellion!

 

I am your Father Yahweh, yea Jehovah, Most High God.

 

As witnessed, dictated and recorded this 7th day of September, 2011,


